Conversion Systems, consisting on windmill, synchronous generator, transmission line and induction motor driving a centrifugal pump is developed.
Introduction
In this paper is shown a work developed in the Federal Paraiba University in Campina Grande City in Brazil as reference to master thesis.
This work is the stead-state analysis of a Wind Energy Conversion Systems, consisting of a windmill, synchronous generator, transmission line and induction motor driving a centrifugal pump where the performance of the system in variable speed was examined across mathematical models and digital simulation when a flux control was used
The control scheme was proposed and tested in laboratory and a test center was used to compare with simulation results.
Proposed System
The proposed system of "wind energy applied for water pumping in isolated place" had the first one objective make an analysis of wind energy system where was developed an automatic voltage device to control the field current of a generator to keep the maximum power transfer to electric motor pump.
This requires that the generator output voltage divided by line frequency is constant, V g /f. Through this control was achieved the maximum transfer of power in this study pumping of the water.
The methodology was begun by construction of mathematical model of the seven subsystem involved, after that construction mathematical model, a FORTRAN program was realized to all sub-systems, the next step was the development of voltage control system of generator field. The test field began with installation of the turbine and all her components and finished with final test. In the final test the values necessary to analysis of system they were obtained from the measures equipment. The field data and simulation data were compared.
Finally these results were recorded. Note who in this model was used a conventional model to induction motor from of book "Electric Machinery", the same was made for the synchronous generator, but the model used was smooth pole. [3] 
Control Strategy
The control strategy follows the steps: As there is only one variable to be controlled who is the V f to keep of V g /f constant. As the velocity of axis generator depend of wind velocity this velocity will influence all systems variables, then the control is made across of the knowledge who there is a linear relation enter E g and I f , where the frequency f is function of wind velocity, this relation linear is limited by range for iron saturation [1] . So, this system will operate only in the range of 5 to 10 m/s of wind velocity, out this range the system is turning off automatically.
The feedback control system is composed by: a frequency sensor, a frequency to voltage converters, synchronized ramp circuit (SRC), voltage comparator integrated circuits, a gate circuit to fire the thyristor (SCR) and finally a semicontrolled rectifier, see the block diagram in figure 1.
The Strategy is that the signals from the voltage and frequency of the generator terminals, these are converted into a DC signal through of converting but with variable amplitude.
This signal is compared with the Reference signal result in an error who see figure 1 signal.
The SRC is synchronized with the frequency network f and has as output a ramp signal.
The second comparator circuits receive the signals from the first comparator and also the output signal from of SRC, produce an signal Ve.
This Ve signal is processed to firing the angle α of SCR's.
Modelling

A. Wind Speed
The wind speed usually varies considerably and has a stochastic character. The wind speed variation can be modeled as a sum of harmonics with the frequency range 0.1-10 Hz [8] :
Hence, the physical wind turbine model is subjected to the disturbance.
B. Electric System
The electrical model used here, both for engine and generator, can be found in the book Electric Machinery [2] . In the case of the synchronous generator model was used machines with not-salient poles. Is important the development of the transfer function E m /E g , to obtaining the total torque T who will supply the lost in the copper and will supply the mechanic torque T m .
P tot-motor 
C. Wind Turbine
The model mathematic of the turbine was obtained across laboratory test [6] . The turbine torque is:
D. Centrifugal Pump
The centrifugal pump model obtained from laboratory was the same calculated by expressions [7] .
E. Semi Controlled Rectifier
The mathematical model of semi-controlled rectifier is shown in equation 21, according to figure 1 it is powered by the generator output Vg, and its output voltage is controlled by the input signal in the activate circuit of scr's Ve.
Field results
Note that the error found between the theoretical values and electric measurement values were around two percent [5] . Table I show the input dates used in the simulation, which are the same values used in field testing of the electric system. Table II shows the values of power flow through the system of converting wind energy, referring to the slip S values of the induction motor. 
Conclusion
This work was part of the Master's program at the Federal University of Paraíba in Brazil and was funded by CAPES -Coordination for the Improvement of Higher Education.
The proposed work is completed and included: development of mathematical models, computer simulation, and data collection from the test center.
Important is to say that many other studies were performed using as base as this research work [3] and [4] .
